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DISCLAIMER 
 

The Petitcodiac Watershed Alliance (PWA) is a non-profit environmental charity that works to 

improve and maintain the ecological systems within the Petitcodiac River Watershed. We use 

local science to educate community members within the watershed about the ecology within the 

Petitcodiac River’s watershed boundary, and the importance of protecting this unique river 

system.  

 

 

Laboratorial Disclaimer  

 

The PWA has been working on monitoring water quality within the Petitcodiac Watershed with 

the help of government organisations and volunteers since 1997, and we have been collecting our 

own monthly water quality data since 1999. The PWA has our own in-house, non-accredited 

water microbiology lab (PWAML) where we can conduct bacterial and nutrient testing. 

Although the PWAML is not fully-accredited (due to financial constraints), we work to ensure 

our testing has the same scientific merit as at a fully-accredited lab: we follow all necessary 

protocols, standard operating procedures, training and quality management systems as per ISO 

17025 certification standards. Our Laboratory Quality Management System (LQMS) can be 

made available upon request.  

 

 

Photographic Credits  

 

Unless otherwise indicated, photographs, charts, and maps in this publication are courtesy of the 

Petitcodiac Watershed Alliance. All other photograph or map credits appear following the image 

caption.  

 

 

General Disclaimer  

 

While every effort has been made to present accurate maps and data, the Petitcodiac Watershed 

Alliance does not guarantee that the maps and data are correct. Users of facts presented in this 

report, as well as the data herein must take care to ensure that applications envisaged for these 

data are appropriate uses. The opinions expressed in this document are solely those of the author, 

and do not necessarily represent the opinion of the other employees and board members of the 

organisation, or of the Petitcodiac Watershed Alliance.  

 

 

The Petitcodiac Watershed Alliance  

 

236 St. George St., Suite 405 

Moncton, N.B., E1C 1W1 

(506) 384-3369  
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

Freshwater mussel surveys hadn’t been conducted on Petitcodiac Watershed Rivers since 

1997-2000. The Petitcodiac Watershed Alliance (PWA) has attempted to re-evaluate the 

freshwater mussel population, using a semi-qualitative survey approach, at the 66 sites that were 

surveyed between the years 1997 and 2000 on the Petitcodiac River, Turtle Creek, Little River, 

Pollett River, Anagance River and North River. In 2018, five freshwater mussel sites were 

surveyed resulting in 4 different species found; and amongst which the brook floater 

(Alamisdonta varicosa), a species of special concern, was discovered in great numbers. Another 

targeted species during this project, yellow lampmussel (Lampsilis cariosa), was not yet found 

during the conducted surveys in the Petitcodiac watershed. Other species found in the survey 

sites were the eastern pearlshell (Margaritifera margaritifera), eastern elliptio (Elliptio 

complanata), and alewife floater (Anodonta implicate). Mussel species identifications were 

confirmed by one of PWA’s staff member that has experience in mussel survey and 

identification. All voucher samples were confirmed by New Brunswick Museum experts to 

validate the species found. 

  

This three-year project, 2018-2021, will not only help gain current data on mussel 

populations in these watercourses, but also help protect and restore species at risk and their 

habitat through community outreach. The PWA has coordinated with 6 Science or 

Environmental schools classes, within the watershed communities, a two-day educational session 

which included: a presentation on Petitcodiac watershed’s water quality and stewardship efforts; 

and hands-on educational activity at the river. 
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RÉSUMÉ GÉNÉRAL 
 

Aucun suivi de moules d’eau douce n’a été effectué sur les rivières du bassin versant de 

la Petitcodiac depuis 1997-2000. L’Alliance du bassin versant de Petitcodiac (ABVP) a tenté de 

réévaluer la population de moule d’eaux douces en utilisant une méthode de recherche semi-

qualitative sur les 66 sites recensés entre 1997 et 2000 sur les rivières Petitcodiac, ruisseau de la 

Tortue, Petite rivière, rivière Pollett, rivière Anagance et rivière Nord. En 2018, cinq sites de 

moules d'eau douce ont été évalués, ce qui a permis d'identifier 4 différentes espèces parmi 

lesquels l’alamidonte renflée (Alamisdonta varicosa), une espèce préoccupante, a été découverte 

en grand nombre. Une autre espèce ciblée au cours de ce projet, la lampsile jaune (Lampsilis 

cariosa), n’a pas encore été trouvée lors des suivis menés dans le bassin versant de la Petitcodiac. 

Les autres espèces recensées sur les sites d'étude étaient la mulette-perlière de l'est (Margaritifera 

margaritifera), l'elliptio de l'Est (Elliptio complanata) et l’anodonte du gaspareau (Anodonta 

implicate). L’identification des espèces de moules a été confirmée par l’un des membres du 

personnel de l’ABVP possédant une expérience dans le suivi et l’identification des moules. Tous 

les échantillons de mulette ont été confirmés par des experts du Musée du Nouveau-Brunswick 

afin de crédibiliser les espèces trouvées. 

 

Ce projet triennal, 2018-2021, permettra non seulement d'obtenir des données actuelles 

sur les populations de mulette dans ces cours d'eau, mais également de protéger et de restaurer 

les espèces en péril et leur habitat grâce à la sensibilisation des communautés. L’ABVP a 

coordonné avec six classes d’écoles scientifiques ou environnementales, au sein des 

communautés de bassins versants, une session éducative de deux jours comprenant: une 

présentation sur la qualité de l’eau et les efforts d’intendance du bassin versant de la Petitcodiac; 

et une activité éducative pratique à la rivière. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 

1.1 WATERSHED GEOGRAPHY 

 

The project efforts, to help make a positive impact on 

watershed habitats through water quality monitoring and natural 

resources conservation, were conducted in the Petitcodiac River 

watershed limits (Figure 1).  This watershed is located in 

southeastern New Brunswick and has a drainage area of 

approximately 2,400 km², making it the third largest watershed 

in the province. The Petitcodiac River, along with its numerous 

tributaries, runs through both rural and urban environments: 

beginning in the Village of Petitcodiac, it runs 

through the Village of Salisbury, Town of 

Riverview, City of Moncton, City of 

Dieppe, Village of Hillsborough, and 

eventually emptying into the 

Shepody Bay, at the 

Northernmost tip of the 

inner Bay of Fundy. 

 

  

The watershed 

is part of the Fundy 

Biosphere Reserve (a 

UNESCO World 

Heritage site), 

which includes an 

area of 442,250 

hectares in the upper 

Bay of Fundy coast, stretching 

from St. Martins to the 

Tantramar Marsh near 

Sackville, and inland to the 

City of Moncton (Figure 2). 

This designation from the 

United Nations recognizes the uniqueness of the upper Bay of Fundy in its geography, culture 

and history, but in addition emphasizes the importance of conservation and sustainability within 

this region (Fundy Biosphere Reserve, 2012). Bay of Fundy tides reach upwards of 9 m in height 

on the Petitcodiac River, and some 14 m in the Shepody Bay area (Hopewell Rocks), uncovering 

kilometers of mudflats at low tide, and nourishing some of the world’s greatest estuaries. 

Estuaries rank with tropical rainforests and coral reefs as the world’s most productive 

ecosystems, more productive than both the rivers and the ocean that influence them from either 

side (McLeod, 2005, pg. 102).  

 

Figure 1: A map of the Petitcodiac River Watershed 

in southeastern New Brunswick. 

Legend 
Hydrology 
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Figure 2: A map of the UNESCO Fundy Biosphere Reserve area in Southeastern NB. The Petitcodiac Watershed is 

part of the “Buffer Zone” (Yellow) and “Transitional Zone” (Brown).   

 

 

1.2 PROJECT DESRIPTION 

 

Nearly 75% of freshwater mussel species in North America are considered at risk or in a 

concerning situation (Nedeau, E.J., Victoria, J. 2003). Rivers and streams in New Brunswick 

hold important habitats to as many as eleven native freshwater mussel species according to New 

Brunswick Museum’s newest field flashcard guide (McAlpine, D. F., Sollows M. C., Madill, J. 

B., Martel, A. L. 2018). From personal staff survey experience and information shared during 

meetings with NB Museum experts, freshwater mussels are normally found in higher species 

diversity in the lower parts of a watershed; where fresh water meets with the brackish water. 

However, different species can be found higher up in the watersheds that may not necessarily be 

found in the lower sections. Mussel distribution depends on the species’ adaptation to certain 

habitat conditions and presence of their host fish.  

 

Freshwater mussel population have been declining for more than 50 years due to poor 

management practices (Hanson, J.M., Locke, A. 2001). They are obviously impacted directly by 

habitat changes, water quality and the fish populations on which they depend on. The Petitcodiac 

River causeway had a great impact on the anadromous fish species that may have served has 

hosts fish to some mussel species. According to the most recent information from Hanson J. M. 

and Locke A. 2001, the Petitcodiac watershed is inhabited by species at risk such as the brook 
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floater (Alasmidonta varicosa), a species of special concern under the Species at Risk Act 

(SARA). The watershed, at one point, had one of the last strongholds of the dwarf wedgemussel 

(Alasmidonta heterodon) population in New Brunswick up until the Petitcodiac causeway was 

built (Hanson, J.M., Locke, A. 2000). Now this species is considered extirpated under the 

Species at Risk Act (SARA). This last species is no longer found in Canada, but can still be 

found in certain watersheds of the United States adjacent to the Atlantic Ocean. Another 

freshwater mussel species listed as special concern under SARA in New Brunswick is the yellow 

lampmussel (Lampsilis cariosa), however it has not yet been located in the Petitcodiac 

watershed.  

 

In New Brunswick, research on the abundance or distribution of mussel species is quite 

rare. There are so few of them in the southeastern streams of the province that the existing results 

do not adequately reflect mussel’s population stability (Hanson, J.M., Locke, A. 2001). 

Freshwater mussel surveys hadn’t been conducted on Petitcodiac Watershed Rivers since 1997-

2000. The Petitcodiac Watershed Alliance (PWA) has attempted to re-evaluate mussel 

populations, using a semi-qualitative survey approach on these sites. This survey method will 

allow the PWA to locate important mussel habitat. There were 66 sites that were surveyed 

between the years 1997 and 2000 on the Petitcodiac River, Turtle Creek, Little River, Pollett 

River, Anagance River and North River. A few sites in the lower parts of the watershed are now 

too dangerous for humans to walk on due to the excess sediment accumulation, from the 

causeway limiting the water flow for the past 50 years.  

 

This three-year project, 2018-2021, will not only help gain current data on mussel 

populations in these watercourses, but also help protect and restore species at risk and their 

habitat through community outreach. 

 

1.3 GENERAL FRESHWATER MUSSEL INFORMATION 

 

Freshwater mussels are located in rivers and streams of a watershed (Figure 6). They are 

mostly sedentary bivalve organisms vulnerable to habitat changes; which make them great bio-

indicators to pollutants and sedimentation as they filter the water flowing down the watercourses. 

Some of these threats to mussels’ survival are: the construction of infrastructures such as dams, 

culverts and bridges; the residential developments; the agriculture or farming practices; the 

forestry practices; the recreational activities; and some erosion caused by ATV crossings in the 

watershed. 

 

Mussels can also be a food source to other animals such as muskrat, raccoon and otter 

that live around watercourses. Muskrats, for example, will leave small shell piles also known as 

midden on the side of the rivers once they have feasted on their meal (Beaudet, A., Tremblay, E., 

Martel, A. 2002). These heaps of shells can be useful to help researchers identify species of 

mussel that are present in a watercourse.  
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Figure 3: An underwater photo of brook floater (Alasmidonta varicosa) mussels filtering the water located at Little 

River, Petitcodiac Watershed. 

 

 

2 METHODOLOGY 
 

2.1 RECOMMENDATION ON FRESHWATER MUSSEL POPULATION RE-

EVALUATION 

 

The method used by the Petitcodiac Watershed Alliance to survey freshwater mussel in 

the Petitcodiac watershed was suggested by the New Brunswick Museum (NBM) experts, Don 

McAlpine and Mary Sollows, to best re-evaluate the 66 sites surveyed by Hanson and Locke 

with the Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) in 1997-2000.  The PWA team will attempt 

to conduct mussel surveys on most of these sites, but it will be challenging to replicate that work 

exactly in the span of three years. These surveys will serve as a guide to obtain current data on 

presence of freshwater mussel species. The data collected, however, will not confirm any 

absence of a mussel species as they can easily be missed during the search. An NBM expert 

informed the PWA: “one can rarely be certain about absence of a species, but with a timed 

survey the PWA and its stakeholders will have some bounds on the search effort and make a 

judgment on the probability that the area was search intensively enough.” The method used to re-
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evaluate mussel population in the Petitcodiac watershed will be respected for future site follow-

ups, in order to help keep data on mussel species and habitat as accurate and consistent as 

possible and to ensure a good comparisons from one year to the next. 

 

2.2 FRESHWATER MUSSEL SURVEY METHOD 

 

The survey method recommended is a semi-quantitative survey, which consist of a timed 

survey over a defined area. A search of 100 meters up and downstream of a GPS point is 

recommended by Don McAlpine (Head Department of Natural Science Research Curator and 

Head, Zoology Section, New Brunswick Museum) to achieve the best comparison to the 1997-

2000 qualitative surveys sites and also to provide a baseline that others can replicate for future 

surveys. This means, 200 m of intensive search should be conducted at each site. However, it 

may take more than three years to complete this goal. PWA’s goal for the three year project will 

focus on completing all of the accessible sites by intensely searching at least 100 meters at each 

site, which can take the team between 2-6 hours of searching depending on mussel’s population 

numbers, and hopefully add another 100 meters of timed search to each site to achieve a total of 

200 meters. This approach will have value in counting freshwater mussel individuals 

encountered by species. 

 

To conduct a freshwater mussel survey, a team of three people is best to achieve a safe 

and successful monitoring. The PWA team has relocated the 1997-2000 sites’ coordinates as 

precisely as possible using the Global Positioning System (GPS). The sites were pre-measured to 

at least 100 meters length. Information such as the search time, GPS coordinates (at the four 

corners of the sites, start to finish), habitat characteristics, signs of predators (e.g. tracks, 

midden), site photos and water quality 

measurements were documented for each 

site. During the survey (Figure 4), two staff 

members wore wadding boots and searched 

the designated sites using waterviewers 

(also known as a bathiscope) to locate 

freshwater mussels; while the third 

individual documented the data and took 

turns on the searching efforts to ensure 

employees wouldn’t get hurt when 

crouching to locate mussels. To guarantee 

the most accurate data, a thorough sweep 

was conducted while walking in a ‘zigzag’ 

motion, heading upstream of the site to 

minimize the disturbance on substrate and 

mussels. During the monitoring, the mussels 

are hand-picked from the substrate, 

identified and counted in a non-destructive 

approach, and then put back in the same 

position as found into the stream bed. 

According to Haag and Commens-Carson 

Figure 4: A sketch of the survey search method used 

over a defined area. 
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Figure 5: Example of detailed information to include with voucher samples when sending them to NBM. 

 

(2008), carefully handling freshwater mussels for a short period of time does not affect their 

short-term mortality.  

 

With a scientific fishing license approved by the Department of Fisheries and Ocean, the 

PWA was also permitted to hold on to a small number of individuals per species at each sites, in 

the purpose of having NBM’s experts confirm mussel identifications. Voucher samples are 

important to confirm and validate the data collected from the monitoring efforts. The live 

samples were collected from the sites and frozen along with all of its detailed information 

(Figure 5) such as: watershed group, collector’s name, watershed and river location name, access 

information, site name, date collected, GPS site coordinates, and species’ scientific name 

suspected.   

 

These vouchers were then brought to the New Brunswick Museum Archives for species 

identification confirmation, mussel tissue processing and storage. During the same time, the 

PWA group visited the archives to expand their knowledge on species identification. 
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Legend 
 
Hydrology 
Petitcodiac Watershed  
boundaries 
Freshwater Mussel Site  
surveyed in 1998-2000 

 

3 RESULTS 
 

3.1 RE-EVALUATING SITE SURVEYED IN 1997-2000 

 

The Petitcodiac watershed was last surveyed for freshwater mussel in the years 1997-

2000 by DFO (Hanson and Locke 2001). Some of these sites were also surveyed previous to 

those years, 1960 and 1984, according to Hanson and Locke 2000. The PWA has managed to 

map out the previously surveyed sites (Figure 6) to re-evaluate them with the available resources. 

By using ArcGIS, 66 sites were located with the information provided by Hanson and Locke’s 

2000 and 2001 GPS coordinates, two of which had slight errors detected within the minutes. The 

PWA was able to make adjustments to correct these points on the map in order to align them to 

the appropriate streams. 

Figure 6: The 66 sites re-located in the Petitcodiac watershed bounderies. 
 

3.2 SITES SURVEYED IN 2018 

 

Out of the 66 sites, at least 16 sites at the downstream extremity of the Petitcodiac River 

and the Little River, near tidal areas, were found unsafe to survey due to the accumulation of fine 

sediment generated by the effects of the causeway.  

The PWA had a late start of the season for this project, but was able to survey a total of 5 

sites (Figure 7) of 100 meters each in the watershed. After receiving a two-day mussel survey 

and identification training on july 24
th

-25
th 

and receiving the DFO’s scientific license, the PWA 

team conducted mussel surveys from the end of august to mid-september.  

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCM3M2qWbn8gCFQJxPgodLbwCmA&url=http://www.pjdeloche.com/le-fil-actu/207-la-rose-des-vents&psig=AFQjCNF4Ora8BLBfKcW_rJerCuwltKzhUg&ust=1443718130285127
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Legend 
 
Hydrology 
Petitcodiac Watershed  
boundaries 
Freshwater Mussel Site  
surveyed in 2018 

 

Figure 7: The 5 sites surveyed in the Petitcodiac watershed bounderies 2018. 

 

Figure 8: The 2 sites surveyed in the Petitcodiac River. 

Legend 
 
Hydrology 
Petitcodiac Watershed  
boundaries 
Petitcodiac River boundaries 
Freshwater Mussel Site  
surveyed in 1998-2000 
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http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCM3M2qWbn8gCFQJxPgodLbwCmA&url=http://www.pjdeloche.com/le-fil-actu/207-la-rose-des-vents&psig=AFQjCNF4Ora8BLBfKcW_rJerCuwltKzhUg&ust=1443718130285127
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Legend 
 
Hydrology 
Petitcodiac Watershed  
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Freshwater Mussel Site  
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Two sites (Figure 8 and 9), FWM01 and 

FWM02 were surveyed on the Petitcodiac River, 

which together completed a full 200 meters 

search for that one coordinate (DFO’s 

Petitcodiac River - Salisbury bridge site), 

recommended by NBM. These two sites are 

located downstream (FWM01) and upstream 

(FWM02) of the Route 112 bridge in Salisbury. 

Once these two sites were completed, the PWA 

realized that 100 meters can take quite some 

time to complete; between 2-6 hours of search 

time depending on the size of the site area and 

mussel abundance, excluding the time the team 

puts into driving and walking to the sites. To 

reach the goal of re-evaluating all of the sites in 

three years, the PWA will survey at least 100 

meters per coordinate and add another 100 

meters later on to complete the 200 meters of 

search, recommended by NBM, as best as 

possible.  

Three sites (Figure 10 and 11) were 

surveyed on the Little River: FWM03, FWM04 

and FWM05. The two first sites, FWM03 and  

 

Figure 10: The 3 sites surveyed in the Little River. 

 

Legend 
 
Freshwater Mussel Site  
surveyed in 1998-2000 

 

Figure 9: The 2 site areas surveyed in the Petitcodiac 

River. 

 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCM3M2qWbn8gCFQJxPgodLbwCmA&url=http://www.pjdeloche.com/le-fil-actu/207-la-rose-des-vents&psig=AFQjCNF4Ora8BLBfKcW_rJerCuwltKzhUg&ust=1443718130285127
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Legend 
 
Freshwater Mussel Site  
surveyed in 1998-2000 

 

Figure 11: The 3 site areas surveyed in the 

Petitcodiac River. 

 

FWM04, each represent a site coordinate 

searched by DFO; Little River – above Route 

112 bridge site and Little River – below Route 

112 bridge site. The site at the mouth of Little 

River was not re-evaluated exactly; the PWA 

surveyed a site at approximately 540 meters 

upstream of the mouth, FWM05, where the 

substrate was more visible and safer to walk in, 

but only after did the team realize it was 

outside of the site previously searched by 

DFO.  

From the total number of sites to re-

evaluate, minus the ones that are not safe to re-

evaluate with wadding boots, there will be 48 

left to survey on a span of the following two 

years. The PWA will target to search 24 sites 

every year for the next two years to reach its 

goal. 

So far, the PWA’s finding during the 

2018 surveys (Figure 12) show presence of 

four species of freshwater mussel in the 

downstream parts of the Petitcodiac River and 

Little River. Margaritifera margaritifera, also 

known as the eastern pearlshell, was found with 

a total of 471 individuals and present in all five sites (FWM01, FWM02, FWM03, FWM04, and 

FWM05) surveyed by the PWA team. It was found in higher concentrations at the FWM04 site 

located above the Route 112 bridge in the Little River. Elliptio complanata, or eastern elliptio, 

was also found in all five sites with a total of 109 individuals. It was found in greater numbers 

below the Route 112 bridge in the Little River, but not as abundant as the eastern pearlshell. 

Anodonta implicata, also known as alewife floater, was found with a total of 1 individual at the 

FWM03 site in the Little River. This species had not been detected in the past by DFO during 

their surveys. The PWA suspects that there might have been more individuals below the start 

point of this site, near the start of a pool, where the substrate was mostly fine sediments and the 

water was slow moving. Alasmidonta varicosa, or brook floater, was detected in four of the five 

sites (FWM01, FWM02, FWM03 and FWM04) with a total of 205 individuals. It was found in 

greater numbers in Little River, which is surprising compared to the totals found for 

Margaritifera margaritifera and Elliptio complanata. It is, however, still too soon to assume the 

population is doing well in this watershed considering the evaluation of all the sites have not yet 

been completed. Nevertheless, a great number of individuals within 100 meters search are still a 

positive sign. 
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DR DL UR UL

Alasmidonta 

varicosa  

(AV)

Lampsilis 

cariosa             

(LC)

Margaritifera 

margaritifera 

(MM)

Elliptio 

complanata 

(EC)

Anodonta 

implicata 

(AI)

FWM01 Petitcodiac Petitcodiac River Downstream Rte 112 bridge

  46.02370°, 

-065.03320°

  46.02342°,  

-065.03259°

  46.02291°,  

-065.03383°

  46.02261°,  

-065.03318°

08-27-2018,   

08-29-2018 100 6125.8 1 0 39 6 0
2 EC sample to NBM

FWM02 Petitcodiac Petitcodiac River Upstream Rte 112 bridge

  46.02184°,  

-065.03465°

  46.02152°,  

-065.03415°

  46.02089°,  

-065.03529°

  46.02067°,  

-065.03482°
08-28-2018

111 5593.4 6 0 80 2 0

1 EC sample and 1 AV 

sample to NBM

FWM03 Petitcodiac Little River Downstream Rte 112 bridge

  46.02144°,  

-065.02198°

  46.02122°,  

-065.02201°

  46.02133°,  

-065.02332°

  46.02117°,  

-065.02320°

08-30-2018,   

08-31-2018 100 2576.8 39 0 18 88 1

1 EC, 1 AV, 1AI and 2 MM 

sample to NBM

FWM04 Petitcodiac Little River Upstream Rte 112 bridge

  46.02017°,  

-065.02187°

  46.02031°,  

-065.02181°

  46.01961°,  

-065.02098°

  46.01968°,  

-065.02080°

09-13-2018,   

09-14-2018 100 1948.5 159 0 319 12 0

1 EC, 1 AV and 1 MM 

sample to NBM

FWM05 Petitcodiac Little River Upstream of mouth

  46.02342°,  

-065.02471°

  46.02356°,  

-065.02441°

  46.02267°,  

-065.02392°

  46.02277°,  

-065.02376°
09-24-2018

100 1757.7 0 0 15 1 0

A lot of fine sediment at 

mouth

Total 511 18002.2 205 0 471 109 1

2018 - Results from Freshwater Mussel Survey in the Petitcodiac Watershed

NotesSite Name River Access
Date (mm-dd-

yyyy)

Distance 

searched 

(m)

# of mussel found (live species)

Watershed

Area 

searched 

(Sq 

meters)

Other SpeciesTargeted Species

GPS Coordinates - Latitude, Longitude (DR - 

Downstream Right Bank, DL - Downstream 

Left Bank, UR - Upstream Right Bank, UL - 

Upstream Left Bank) (*Looking upstream)

 

   

Figure 12: The sites, locations and freshwater mussels found during the 2018 surveys. 
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DR DL UR UL

FWM01 Petitcodiac Petitcodiac River Downstream Rte 112 bridge

  46.02370°, 

-065.03320°

  46.02342°,  

-065.03259°

  46.02291°,  

-065.03383°

  46.02261°,  

-065.03318°

08-27-2018,   

08-29-2018
100 6125.8

FWM02 Petitcodiac Petitcodiac River Upstream Rte 112 bridge

  46.02184°,  

-065.03465°

  46.02152°,  

-065.03415°

  46.02089°,  

-065.03529°

  46.02067°,  

-065.03482°
08-28-2018

111 5593.4

FWM03 Petitcodiac Little River Downstream Rte 112 bridge

  46.02144°,  

-065.02198°

  46.02122°,  

-065.02201°

  46.02133°,  

-065.02332°

  46.02117°,  

-065.02320°

08-30-2018,   

08-31-2018
100 2576.8

FWM04 Petitcodiac Little River Upstream Rte 112 bridge

  46.02017°,  

-065.02187°

  46.02031°,  

-065.02181°

  46.01961°,  

-065.02098°

  46.01968°,  

-065.02080°

09-13-2018,   

09-14-2018
100 1948.5

FWM05 Petitcodiac Little River Upstream of mouth

  46.02342°,  

-065.02471°

  46.02356°,  

-065.02441°

  46.02267°,  

-065.02392°

  46.02277°,  

-065.02376°
09-24-2018

100 1757.7

Total 511 18002.2

2018 - Results from Threat Assessment in the Petitcodiac Watershed

Site Name Watershed River Access

GPS Coordinates - Latitude, Longitude (DR - 

Downstream Right Bank, DL - Downstream 

Left Bank, UR - Upstream Right Bank, UL - 

Upstream Left Bank) (*Looking upstream)

Date (mm-dd-

yyyy)

Distance 

searched 

(m)

Area 

searched 

(Sq 

meters)

Threat Observed

Infrastructures (bridge upstream), tall  grasses cut in wetland (right bank) and predators (emty mussel 

shells scattered)

Infrastructures (bridge downstream), residential land use (left bank), tall  grasses cut in wetland (right 

bank) and predators (emty mussel shells scattered)

Infrastructures (bridge upstream), some sedimentation (bank earosion), agriculture land use nearby and 

predators (emty mussel shells and tracks)

Infrastructures (bridge downstream), some sedimentation (bank erosion) and agriculture land use 

nearby

Some sedimentation (bank erosion nearby), agriculture land use nearby and predators (emty mussel 

shells, raccoon den and tracks)

3.3 THREATS TO THE SPECIES 
 

The five sites surveyed for freshwater mussels were also assessed for threats (Figure 13). A total of 6 types of threats were 

identified: infrastructures, residential land use, agriculture land use, sedimentation, grasses cut in wetland and predators. On the 

Petitcodiac River sites, the PWA team observed: the sites are near a bridge infrastructure; presence of a wetland with tall grass being 

cut on the right bank (* facing upstream); residential land use on the left bank of one site; and presence of scattered empty mussel 

shells eaten by a predator. On the Little River sites, the PWA team observed: two sites out of three are near a bridge infrastructure; 

agriculture land use are nearby two sites; presence of sedimentation near bank erosion; and presence of scattered empty mussel shells 

eaten by a predator, suspected to be racoon as there were tracks and a den found nearby. 

 

Figure 13: The sites, locations and threats observed during the 2018 surveys. 
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Figure 15: Educational session with Salisbury 

Armstrong High School. 

 

Figure 14: Exposition event. 

 

3.4 OUTREACH AND AWARENESS ACTIVITIES  

 

The PWA has continued to raise 

awareness with the landowners and river users 

through community outreach tools, social 

media and several exposition events (Figure 

14) (Crandall University, Université de 

Moncton, Jobs Canada Fair and Salisbury 

Expo).  

 

Staff members have coordinated, with 

several local schools and youth programs 

(Riverview High School in Riverview, 

Armstrong High School in Salisbury, Ecole 

Champlain in Moncton, Lewisville Middle 

School in Moncton and New Life Mission in 

Moncton), an educational session (Figure 15) 

which adds a new and innovative aspect to their 

Science or Environmental classes. The high 

school and middle school sessions (6 individual 

classes) were scheduled for two days. It 

included an in-class presentation on 

environmental subjects such as watershed 

habitats and best land management practices, 

and an outdoor activity to learn how to monitor 

the health of the river. The elementary school 

session and youth group (2 individual classes) 

were scheduled for one day. It included an in-

class presentation and a dynamic EnviroScape 

demonstration to better understand the best land 

management practices. 

 

All the shared knowledge with the 

communities in the Petitcodiac watershed will help future generation to gain a better 

understanding on how human activities impact the watersheds, how to respect the environment 

furthermore and adopt the best land management practices to help protect and improve the 

watershed habitats and species at risk.   
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Figure 16: Workshop with other watershed groups. 

 

3.5 MEETINGS AND WORKSHOPS 

 

 The PWA had 4 meetings with key stakeholders: Department of Fisheries and Oceans 

(DFO), New Brunswick Museum (NBM), Les Amis de la Kouchigouguacis and Fort Folly. The 

discussions held with DFO has helped direct the PWA team on the right track for the freshwater 

mussel project activities such as the methodology of the freshwater mussel surveys and ensuring 

that no stress would be put on other aquatic species of concern such as the Inner Bay of Fundy 

Atlantic Salmon. The PWA has had discussions with Les Amis de la Kouchibouguacis on 

outreach tools information on best land management practices for similar project activities. The 

PWA also consulted with the NBM on the proper mussel survey method to use to re-evaluate the 

Petitcodiac watershed’s past sites surveyed, increasing freshwater mussel identification 

knowledge, their laboratory services and using their expertise with identification. As for the 

meeting held with Fort Folly, the PWA had 

hoped to partner with this group on the re-

evaluation of targeted species and making 

mussel survey method consistent in order to 

have comparable data in the future. 

Unfortunately, Fort Folly had not shown 

interest in sharing these work efforts. 

 

The PWA hosted a two-days 

workshop (Figure 16) and received training 

provided by Darlene Elward, an experienced 

staff member, on how to conduct freshwater 

mussel surveys and how to identify different 

species of mussels found in New Brunswick.  

As many as 20 participants from different 

local watershed groups (Les Amis de la 

Kouchibouguacis, Southeastern Anglers, 

Shediac Bay Watershed, and PWA) attended. 

Ms. Elward has provided her expertise during 

the surveys and helped confirm the team’s 

findings while consulting with the Freshwater 

Mussel Field Guide of Maine and the new 

Freshwater Mussels of Maritime Canada: a 

Flashcard Guide (Figure 17) provided by 

New Brunswick Museum. 

 

  

Figure 17: Freshwater Mussels of Maritime Canada: a 

Flashcard Guide. 
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4 CONCLUSION  
 

Freshwater mussel surveys hadn’t been conducted on Petitcodiac Watershed Rivers since 

1997-2000. The Petitcodiac Watershed Alliance (PWA) has attempted to re-evaluate the 

freshwater mussel population, using a semi-qualitative survey approach, at the 66 sites that were 

surveyed between the years 1997 and 2000 on the Petitcodiac River, Turtle Creek, Little River, 

Pollett River, Anagance River and North River.  

 

First year (2018) on this three year project, five freshwater mussel sites were surveyed 

resulting in 4 different species found; and amongst which the brook floater (Alamisdonta 

varicosa), a species of special concern, was discovered in great numbers. The other targeted 

species, yellow lampmussel (Lampsilis cariosa), was not yet found during the conducted surveys 

in the Petitcodiac watershed. Other species found in the survey sites were the eastern pearlshell 

(Margaritifera margaritifera), eastern elliptio (Elliptio complanata), and alewife floater 

(Anodonta implicate). This last species was never identified in past surveys. Therefore, the PWA 

can potentially find new species such as the yellow lampmussel in the watershed. Mussel species 

identifications were confirmed by one of PWA’s staff member that has experience in mussel 

surveying and identification. All voucher samples were also confirmed by New Brunswick 

Museum experts to validate the species found. 

 

All sites were also assessed for threats, from which 6 types of threats were identified: 

infrastructures, residential land use, agriculture land use, sedimentation, grasses cut in wetland 

and predators. The PWA team will plan habitat improvement and threat mitigation from the 

watershed observations. 

  

This three-year project, 2018-2021, will not only help gain current data on mussel 

populations in these watercourses, but also help protect and restore species at risk and their 

habitat through community engaging restoration activities, community outreach and education 

programs. During this first year, the PWA hosted a two-days workshop (Figure 16) and received 

training provided by Darlene Elward, an experienced staff member. The team participated in 

many public outreach events (4 individual expo events) in the local communities. The 

organization has also coordinated with 6 Science or Environmental schools classes, within the 

watershed communities, a two-day educational session which included: a presentation on 

Petitcodiac watershed’s water quality and stewardship efforts; and hands-on educational activity 

at the river. The elementary school session and youth group were scheduled for one day, which 

included an in-class presentation and a dynamic EnviroScape demonstration to better understand 

the best land management practices. 
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6 APPENDICES  
6.1 APPENDIX 1: SURVEY SITES   

6.1.1 FWM01 

 

  
FWM01 - Start point upstream View FWM01 - Start point Left Bank View 

FWM01 - Start point Right Bank View FWM01 - Start point Downstream View 

FWM01 - End point upstream View FWM01 - End point Left Bank View 

FWM01 - End point Right Bank View FWM01 - End point Downstream View 
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Freshwater Mussel Field Sheet

Site Code: Project Year:

Date: Aug 27/ Aug29 Technicians:

GPS Location Start Point DR 46.02370°, -065.03320° DL 46.02342°, -065.03259° Photo # (ULRD) 0507-0510 Current Weather

Site lenght (m): 100m End Point UR 46.02291°, -065.03383° UL 46.02261°, -065.03318° Photo # (ULRD) 0519-0522 Sunny breaks/Sunny

Vegetation (%)

Fines (0.0005-0.05mm) 1% Lawn

Sand (0.06-2.5mm) 4% Row crop

Gravel (2.6-53mm) 35% Forage/cover crop

Rubble (54-179mm) 60% Shrubs

Rock (180-460mm) 0% Hardwood forest

Boulder (>460mm) 0% Softwood forest

Bedrock (ledge) 0% Meadow/ Tall grasses

Wetland

Altered

Bank erosion (circle one) Light/ Moderate/ Excessive DO (mg/L) 10.28/ 10.28

Average Depth 30cm,10cm,20cm = 20cm Sp. Cond. (µS/cm) 178.9/ 193.5

Average Velocity N/A TDS (mg/L) 116.35/ 126.1

Air Temperature 25°C Salinity (ppt) 0.08/ 0.09

Water Temperature 22°C/22.5°C pH 8.36/ 8.29

Fish yes Algae/Foam yes/ small amount

Dwarf Wedgemussel 0

Eastern Pearlshell 39 Creeper 0

Eastern Elliptio 6 Triangle Floater 0

Brook Floater 1 Eastern Lampmussel 0

Eastern Floater 0 Alewife Floater 0

Yellow Lampmussel 0 Tidewater Mucket 0

1 dead fish and eel

4h search *2 samples (Eastern elliptio) to NBM

Substrate %

River, access and site description:

FWM01

GPS Location of Mussels:

0%

0%

95%

0%

0%

0%

0%

95%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

5%

2018-2019

Shane B., Sarah J. Darlene E./ Taylor M.W., Lauren F., Darlene E.

Left Bank (Looking upstream or downstream)

0%

0%

0%

5%

Right Bank (Looking upstream or downstream)

Watershed: Petitcodiac; River: Petitcodiac; Description: Downstream of bridge at Rte 112, 

Salisbury (Parked at far end of High School near baseball field)

Comments,            

Time searched:

NOTE: Photo (ULRD) refers to the view:

Freshwater mussel 

Stream type (%) (Must add up to 100%)

Riffle/    75      /  Run/     25     /  Pool/            /

Upstream, Left bank, Right bank, Downstream

Site Sketch
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6.1.2 FWM02 

  
FWM02 - Start point upstream View FWM02 - Start point Left Bank View 

FWM02 - Start point Right Bank View FWM02 - Start point Downstream View 

FWM02 - End point upstream View FWM02 - End point Left Bank View 

FWM02 - End point Right Bank View FWM02 - End point Downstream View 
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Freshwater Mussel Field Sheet

Site Code: Project Year:

Date: Aug-28 Technicians:

GPS Location Start Point DR 46.02184°, -065.03465° DL 46.02152°, -065.03415° Photo # (ULRD) 0571-0574 Current Weather

Site lenght (m): 111m End Point UR 46.02089°, -065.03529° UL 46.02067°, -065.03482° Photo # (ULRD) 0579-0582 Mainly sunny

Vegetation (%)

Fines (0.0005-0.05mm) 0% Lawn

Sand (0.06-2.5mm) 10% Row crop

Gravel (2.6-53mm) 20% Forage/cover crop

Rubble (54-179mm) 60% Shrubs

Rock (180-460mm) 9% Hardwood forest

Boulder (>460mm) 1% Softwood forest

Bedrock (ledge) 0% Meadow/ Tall grasses

Wetland

Altered

Bank erosion (circle one) Light/ Moderate/ Excessive DO (mg/L) 9.83

Average Depth 8cm,40cm,30cm = 26cm Sp. Cond. (µS/cm) 184.5

Average Velocity N/A TDS (mg/L) 120.25

Air Temperature 26°C Salinity (ppt) 0.09

Water Temperature 21°C pH 7.85

Fish yes/ 1 dead eel Algae/Foam yes/ small amount

Dwarf Wedgemussel 0

Eastern Pearlshell 80 Creeper 0

Eastern Elliptio 2 Triangle Floater 0

Brook Floater 6 Eastern Lampmussel 0

Eastern Floater 0 Alewife Floater 0

Yellow Lampmussel 0 Tidewater Mucket 0

raccoon tracks present

2h search 2 samples (1 Eastern elliptio, 1 Brook floater)
Comments:

NOTE: Photo (ULRD) refers to the view:

Freshwater mussel 

Stream type (%) (Must add up to 100%)

Riffle/     5     /  Run/      90    /  Pool/      5     /

Upstream, Left bank, Right bank, Downstream

Site Sketch

0%

1%

2018-2019

Claire B., Britanny C., Darlene E.

Left Bank (Looking upstream or downstream)

0%

0%

0%

5%

Right Bank (Looking upstream or downstream)

Watershed: Petitcodiac; River: Petitcodiac; Description: upstream of bridge at Rte 112, 

Salisbury (Parked at far end of High School near baseball field)

Substrate %

River, access and site description:

FWM02

GPS Location of Mussels:

0%

0%

99%

0%

0%

30%

30%

35%

0%

0%

0%

0%
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6.1.3 FWM03 

  

FWM03 - Start point upstream View FWM03 - Start point Left Bank View 

FWM03 - Start point Right Bank View FWM03 - Start point Downstream View 

FWM03 - End point upstream View FWM03 - End point Left Bank View 

FWM03 - End point Right Bank View FWM03 - End point Downstream View 
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Freshwater Mussel Field Sheet

Site Code: Project Year:

Date: Aug 30/Aug31 Technicians:

GPS Location Start Point DR 46.02144°, -065.02198° DL 46.02122°, -065.02201°Photo # (ULRD) 0653-0657 Current Weather

Site lenght (m): 100m End Point UR 46.02133°, -065.02332° UL 46.02117°, -065.02320°Photo # (ULRD) 0681-0684 Mostly cloudy

Vegetation (%)

Fines (0.0005-0.05mm) 0% Lawn

Sand (0.06-2.5mm) 20% Row crop

Gravel (2.6-53mm) 50% Forage/cover crop

Rubble (54-179mm) 29% Shrubs

Rock (180-460mm) 1% Hardwood forest

Boulder (>460mm) 0% Softwood forest

Bedrock (ledge) 0% Meadow/ Tall grasses

Wetland

Altered

Bank erosion (circle one) Light/ Moderate/ Excessive DO (mg/L) 8.16/ 9.42

Average Depth 45cm,40cm,10cm = 31cm Sp. Cond. (µS/cm) 75.2/ 75.5

Average Velocity N/A TDS (mg/L) 48.75/ 49.75

Air Temperature 22°C/ 20°C Salinity (ppt) 0.03/ 0.03

Water Temperature 23.5°C/ 18.5°C pH 8.32/ 7.66

Fish yes (lots) Algae/Foam yes/ no

Dwarf Wedgemussel 0

Eastern Pearlshell 18 Creeper 0

Eastern Elliptio 88 Triangle Floater 0

Brook Floater 39 Eastern Lampmussel 0

Eastern Floater 0 Alewife Floater 1

Yellow Lampmussel 0 Tidewater Mucket 0

Raccoon tracks 5 samples (1 Eastern Elliptio, Brook floater,

4h search 1 Alewife floater, 2 Eastern Pearlshell

Substrate %

River, access and site description:

FWM03

GPS Location of Mussels:

0%

0%

95%

0%

0%

0%

5%

80%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

5%

2018-2019

Taylor M.W., Shane B., Darlene E./ Taylor M.W., Sarah J., Darlene E.

Left Bank (Looking upstream or downstream)

0%

0%

0%

15%

Right Bank (Looking upstream or downstream)

Watershed: Petitcodiac; River: Little River; Description: downstream of bridge at Rte 112, Little 

River

Comments:
NOTE: Photo (ULRD) refers to the view:

Freshwater mussel 

Stream type (%) (Must add up to 100%)

Riffle/     15     /  Run/     70     /  Pool/    15     /

Upstream, Left bank, Right bank, Downstream

Site Sketch
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6.1.4 FWM04 

  

FWM04 - Start point upstream View FWM04 - Start point Left Bank View 

FWM04 - Start point Right Bank View FWM04 - Start point Downstream View 

FWM04 - End point upstream View FWM04 - End point Left Bank View 

FWM04 - End point Right Bank View FWM04 - End point Downstream View 
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Freshwater Mussel Field Sheet

Site Code: Project Year:

Date: Sept 13/ Sept 14 Technicians:

GPS Location Start Point DR 46.02017°, -065.02187° DL 46.02031°, -065.02181°Photo # (ULRD) 0692-0695 Current Weather

Site lenght (m): 100m End Point UR 46.01961°, -065.02098° UL 46.01968°, -065.02080°Photo # (ULRD) 0967-0970 Sunny/ Sunny

Vegetation (%)

Fines (0.0005-0.05mm) 0% Lawn

Sand (0.06-2.5mm) 20% Row crop

Gravel (2.6-53mm) 10% Forage/cover crop

Rubble (54-179mm) 60% Shrubs

Rock (180-460mm) 5% Hardwood forest

Boulder (>460mm) 5% Softwood forest

Bedrock (ledge) 0% Meadow/ Tall grasses

Wetland

Altered

Bank erosion (circle one) Light/ Moderate/ Excessive DO (mg/L) 9.5

Average Depth 40cm,45cm,30cm = 38cm Sp. Cond. (µS/cm) 85.5

Average Velocity N/A TDS (mg/L) 55.25

Air Temperature 20°C/ 25°C Salinity (ppt) 0.04

Water Temperature 16.6°C/ 16.6°C pH 7.53

Fish yes/ 2 dead (sampled)Algae/Foam yes/ small amount

Dwarf Wedgemussel 0

Eastern Pearlshell 319 Creeper 0

Eastern Elliptio 12 Triangle Floater 0

Brook Floater 159 Eastern Lampmussel 0

Eastern Floater 0 Alewife Floater 0

Yellow Lampmussel 0 Tidewater Mucket 0

3 samples (1 Eastern elliptio, 1 Brook floater

5h search 1 Eastern pearlshell)
Comments:

NOTE: Photo (ULRD) refers to the view:

Freshwater mussel 

Stream type (%) (Must add up to 100%)

Riffle/         /  Run/     95    /  Pool/     5     /

Upstream, Left bank, Right bank, Downstream

Site Sketch

0%

15%

2018-2019

Shane B., Sarah J., Darlene E.

Left Bank (Looking upstream or downstream)

0%

0%

0%

20%

Right Bank (Looking upstream or downstream)

Watershed: Petitcodiac; River: Little River; Description: upstream of bridge at Rte 112, Little 

River

Substrate %

River, access and site description:

FWM04

GPS Location of Mussels:

0%

0%

85%

0%

0%

0%

0%

80%

0%

0%

0%

0%
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6.1.5 FWM05 

  

FWM05 - Start point upstream View FWM05 - Start point Left Bank View 

FWM05 - Start point Right Bank View FWM05 - Start point Downstream View 

FWM05 - End point upstream View FWM05 - End point Left Bank View 

FWM05 - End point Right Bank View FWM05 - End point Downstream View 
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Freshwater Mussel Field Sheet

Site Code: Project Year:

Date: Sep-24 Technicians:

GPS Location Start Point DR 46.02342°, -065.02471° DL 46.02356°, -065.02441° Photo # (ULRD) 0976-0979 Current Weather

Site lenght (m): 100m End Point UR 46.02267°, -065.02392° UL 46.02277°, -065.02376° Photo # (ULRD) 0972-0975 Sunny

Vegetation (%)

Fines (0.0005-0.05mm) 5% Lawn

Sand (0.06-2.5mm) 0% Row crop

Gravel (2.6-53mm) 4% Forage/cover crop

Rubble (54-179mm) 20% Shrubs

Rock (180-460mm) 20% Hardwood forest

Boulder (>460mm) 1% Softwood forest

Bedrock (ledge) 50% Meadow/ Tall grasses

Wetland

Altered

Bank erosion (circle one) Light/ Moderate/ Excessive DO (mg/L) 10.72

Average Depth 25cm,35cm,30cm = 30cm Sp. Cond. (µS/cm) 88.7

Average Velocity N/A TDS (mg/L) 57.85

Air Temperature 13.8°C Salinity (ppt) 0.04

Water Temperature 12.9°C pH 7.54

Fish yes/1 dead eel & fish Algae/Foam yes/ small amount

Dwarf Wedgemussel 0

Eastern Pearlshell 15 Creeper 0

Eastern Elliptio 1 Triangle Floater 0

Brook Floater 0 Eastern Lampmussel 0

Eastern Floater 0 Alewife Floater 0

Yellow Lampmussel Tidewater Mucket 0

1 live lamprey & eel A lot of fine sediment at the mouth of river

2h search 1 raccoon den and tracks

Substrate %

River, access and site description:

FWM05

GPS Location of Mussels:

10%

0%

60%

0%

0%

10%

0%

50%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

30%

2018-2019

Shane B., Sarah J., Darlene E.

Left Bank (Looking upstream or downstream)

0%

0%

0%

40%

Right Bank (Looking upstream or downstream)

Watershed: Petitcodiac; River: Little River; Description: upstream of mouth of the Little River, 

walked downstream from the Little River bridge on Rte 112

Comments:
NOTE: Photo (ULRD) refers to the view:

Freshwater mussel 

Stream type (%) (Must add up to 100%)

Riffle/            /  Run/            /  Pool/            /

Upstream, Left bank, Right bank, Downstream

Site Sketch
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6.2 APPENDIX 2: OTHER FIELD PHOTOS 

6.2.1 Brook Floater – Site FWM01 
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6.2.2 Brook Floater – Site FWM02 
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6.2.3 Brook Floater – Site FWM03 
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6.2.4 Brook Floater – Site FWM04 
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6.3 APPENDIX 3: OUTREACH AND BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 

HANDOUT 
 

 

 

  

 

NEW BRUNSWICK SPECIES AT RISK WATCH 

Brook Floater (Alasmidonta varicosa) 
Status: Special Concern 

Identification Guide 
 

1. Shell color varies; 
orange-red, brown, 
black, and green rays  
 
2. Size small to medium; 
up to 70 mm.  
 
3. Foot is orange in color.  
 
4. Moderately inflated 
laterally. 

1. 

2.

3. 

4. 

worldwide. These mussels are a food 
source to animals such as muskrats, 
raccoons and otters. These mussels 
depend on their host fish to carry their 
larvae during the reproduction season. The 
fish is unharmed and benefits from the 
mussel’s ability to improve water quality by 
filtration. They feed on bacteria, algae and 
other microscopic organic particles. 
 
Threats 
Freshwater mussels are vulnerable to 
habitat changes; some of which includes 
infrastructures; residential developments; 
agriculture or farming practices; forestry 
practices; recreational activities; and 
erosion caused by river crossings. 

New Brunswick’s great natural water filter; freshwater mussel 
 

This project was undertaken with the financial  
support of the Government of Canada 

 

Local Watershed Group 
Contact Information 

 

www.petitcodiacwatershed.org 
 contact@petitcodiacwatershed.org 

(506) 384-3369  
 

Habitat and behaviour 
Freshwater mussels are located in rivers and streams. The brook floater 
population has been declining of its only known locations in North America. New 
Brunswick is amongst the places with the last strongholds of this population  
 

http://www.petitcodiacwatershed.org/
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RIVERFRONT PROPERTY OWNER’S GUIDES 

Best Management Practices 
 to Maintain and Improve River Quality 

 

Ways you can help! 

Leave a proper distance of buffer zones of uncut grass, bushes and trees (10-
30 meters is recommended). A greater distance is preferable to reduce any 
negative impacts on the freshwater habitats. If it’s not wide enough, consider 
planting native trees and bushes to improve it. 

 
Give an alternate water source to farm animals and build fences (which may 
need maintenance from time to time) to avoid the degradation of river 
banks. 

 
Reduce the use of fertilizer and toxic pesticides on gardens and grass. 
 

This project was undertaken with the financial  
support of the Government of Canada 

 

Contact Your Local 
Watershed Group for More 

Information 
 

www.petitcodiacwatershed.org 
 contact@petitcodiacwatershed.org 

(506) 384-3369  
 

 
Allow natural wooden debris to build 
up along riverbanks. 
 
Keep nature clean, don’t litter. 
 
Empty the septic tank regularly (3-5 
years) and protect the septic drain 
field. 
 
Never dispose of chemical products 
(e.g., oil, cleaning products) in sewage 
systems or outdoors. 
 
Use designated stream crossings like 
bridges to reduce sedimentation. 

 

http://www.petitcodiacwatershed.org/
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Guide d’indentification 
 

1. La coquille varie; 
orange-rouge, brun, noir 
et rayons verts  
 
2. Sa grandeur est petit à 
moyen; jusqu’à 70 mm.  
 
3. Le pied est de couleur 
orange.  
 
4. Renflée latéralement. 

1. 

2.

3. 

4. 

SURVEILLANCE DES ESPÈCES EN PÉRIL DU NOUVEAU-BRUNSWICK 

Alasmidonte renflée (Alasmidonta varicosa) 
Statut: préoccupante 

trouvent la dernière forte population 
mondiale. Elles sont une source de nourriture 
pour les rats musqués, les ratons laveurs et 
les loutres. Ces moules dépendent de leur 
poisson hôte pour transporter leurs larves 
pendant la saison de reproduction. Le poisson 
n’a aucun mal et bénéficie de l’amélioration 
de la qualité de l’eau par la filtration de la 
moule qui se nourrit de bactéries, d'algues et 
d'autres particules organiques. 
 

Menaces 
Les moules sont vulnérables aux 
changements dans leur habitat: les 
infrastructures; développements résidentiels; 
pratiques agricoles; pratiques forestières; 
activités récréatives; et l'érosion venant des 
traversées de rivières. 

Le filtreur d’eau naturel du Nouveau-Brunswick; moule d'eau douce 

Ce projet a été entrepris avec le soutien  
Financier du Gouvernement Canada 

 

L’information contact du 
groupe de bassin versant 

locale  
 

www.petitcodiacwatershed.org 
 contact@petitcodiacwatershed.org 

(506) 384-3369  
 

Habitat et comportement  
Les moules d'eau douce sont situées dans les rivières et les ruisseaux. La 
population d’alasmidonte renflée est en déclin dans ses seuls emplacements 
connus en Amérique du Nord. Le Nouveau-Brunswick est parmi les endroits où se  

http://www.petitcodiacwatershed.org/
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GUIDE AUX PROPRIÉTAIRES RIVERAINS 

Les meilleures pratiques de gestion 
 Pour maintenir et améliorer la qualité des rivières 

Comment vous pouvez aider! 

Laissez une distance appropriée entre les zones tampons d'herbe haute, de 
buissons et d'arbres (10 à 30 mètres est recommandé). Une plus grande 
distance est préférable pour réduire les impacts négatifs sur les habitats 
d'eau douce. Si ce n’est pas assez large, envisagez de planter des arbres et 
des arbustes indigènes pour l’améliorer. 
 

Donnez une source d'eau alternative aux animaux de la ferme et construisez 
des clôtures (qui peuvent avoir besoin d'entretien de temps en temps) pour 
éviter la dégradation des berges riveraines. 
 

Réduisez l'utilisation d'engrais et de pesticides toxiques sur les jardins et 
l'herbe.  

This project was undertaken with the financial  
support of the Government of Canada 

 

Contacter votre groupe de 
bassin versant local pour 

plus d’information 
 

www.petitcodiacwatershed.org 
 contact@petitcodiacwatershed.org 

(506) 384-3369  
 

Permettez aux débris de bois naturels 
de s'accumuler le long des rives. 
 

Gardez la nature propre, ne jetez pas 
de déchets. 

 

Videz la fosse septique régulièrement 
(3 à 5 ans) et protégez le champ 
d'épuration. 
 

Ne jetez pas de produits chimiques 
(Ex. huile, produits de nettoyage) dans 
les égouts ou à l'extérieur. 

 

Utilisez des traversées de cours d'eau 
désignées, comme des ponts, pour 
réduire la sédimentation. 
 

http://www.petitcodiacwatershed.org/

